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NATIONAL SOCIALIST PLATFORM.
Read What the Working-Clas-s Party Stand For, then

You Wont Have
Following is the Hnrinllut nlo.

farm adopted by the National So--
ciaiist ooortntlon at Indianapolis.
Ind., May 10, 1012, Read t care-
fully and then ,vou will know all
about what the .Socialists standor and wont have to take anv-Dwl- y'i

word for it. Then take the
Platform, hunt up your "smart
Man" who tells you that Soclal-s- m

is In favor of free !ove. divld-l- n' of
up. and so on. and agin relig-

ion, the home and moralitv. andtell him to show it to you. Then
watch him twist and squirm.

The Socialist party of the Unit-
ed States declares that the capi-
talist system has outgrown Its
historical function and has be-
come utterly Incapable of meeting
the problems confronting society.

e denounce this outorown
tetn as incompetent and corrupt.- of

'; source or unspeakable
misery and suffering to the whole

,
w orking class.

Under this system the industri-
al equipment of the nation haspassed into the absolute control of
B plutoc racy which exacts an an-
nual tribute of millions or dollarsfrom the producers. Unafraid ofany organized resistance, it stret-
ches out its greedy hands over the
"till undeveloped resources of the
nation the land, the mines, the
forests and the water powers ofovery state in the union.

In spite or the multiplication or
labor-savi- ng machines and im-
proved methods or industry which
cheapen the cost or production,
the share of the producers grows
over less, and the price or all the
necessities or lire steadily increase
The boasted prosperity or this na-
tion is for the owning class alone.
To the rest it means only greater
hardship and misery. The high

xt or living is relt In every home
Millions 0r wage-worke- rs have
een the purchasing power of of

their wages decrease until life has
becoms a desperate battle for
mere existence.

Multitudes or unemployed walk
the streets or our cities or trudge
from state to state awaiting thewijj or ttie masters to move the
Wheels of industry.

The far tners in every state are
plundered by the increasing pri-
ces exacted for tools and machin-
ery, and by extortionate rent,
freight rates and storage charges

Capitalist concentration is mer-
cilessly crushing the claas of small
nislness men and driving its mem-
bers into the ranks of the proper-t.vlc- ss

wage-worker-s. The over-
whelming majority or the people
or America are being forced under
a yoke or bondage by this soulless
Industrial despotism.

It is this capitalist system that
is responsible for the increasing
burden or armaments, the poverty
slums, child labor, most or the in-
finity, crime and prostitution,
and much or the disease that ar-Ml-

mankind.
Under this system the working

Class is exposed to poisonous con-
ditions, to frightful and needless
perils In life and limb; is walled
around with court decisions, in-
junctions and unjust laws, and is
preyed upon incessantly for the
benefit of the controlling oligar-
chy of wealth. Under it also the
children of the working class are
doomed to ignorance, drudging
toil and darkened lives.

In the face of these evils, so
manifest that all thoughtful ob-
servers are appalled at them, the
legislative representatives of the
Republican. Democratic and all re-
form parties remain the faithful
servants of the oppressors. Meas-
ures designed to secure to the
wage earners of this nation as
humane and just treatment as is
already enjoyed by the wage
earners of all other civilized na-
tions have been smothered in com-
mittee without debate, and laws
ostensibly designed to bring re-
lief to the farmers and general
consumers are juggled and transf-
ormed into instruments for the
exaction of further tribute. The
growing unrest under oppression
has driven these two old parties
to the enactment of a variety of
regulative measure, none of
which has limited In any appreci-
able degree the power of plutoc-
racy, and some of which have been
perverted Into means for increas-
ing their power. Anti-tru- st laws,
railroad restrictions and regula-
tions, with the prosecutions, in-

dictments and investigations bas-
ed upon such legislation, have
proved to be utterly futile and
ridiculous.

Nor has this plutocracy been se-
riously restrained or even threat-
ened by any Republican or Demo-
cratic executive. It has continued
to grow in power and Insolence ke

under the administrations of
Cleveland, McKinley, Roosevelt
and Taft.

In addition to this legislative
juggling and this executive con-
nivance, the courts of America
have sanctioned and strengthened
the hold of this plutocracy as the
Dred Scott and other decisions
strengthened the slave power be-
fore the civil war.

We declare, therefore, that the
longer sufferance of these condU
tions Is impossible, and we pur-
pose to end them ail. We declare
these to be the product of the
present system In wudch Industry
Is carried on for private greed,
Instead of for the welfare of soci-
ety. We declare, furthermore.
that for these evils the ire will be
and can be no remedy anu no sub-
fascial relief except thrf Social

to Take Anybody's Word For It.
ism, under which' Industry will be
carried on for the common good,
and every worker receive the full
social value of the wealth he cre-
ates.

Society is divided into warring
groups and classes, based upon
material Interests. Fundamental-
ly, this struggle Is a conflict be-t- w

een the two main classes, one
which, the capitalist class.owns

the means of production, and the
other, the working class, must use
these means of production on 'the
terms dictated by the owners.

The capitalist class, tho' few in
number, absolutely controls the
government legislative. execu-
tive and judicial. This class owns
the machinery of gathering and
disseminating news thru its or-
ganized press. It subsidizes seats

learning the schools and coll-
egesand even religious and mor-
al agencies. It has abto the added
prestige which established custom
gives to any order of society-ri- ght

or wrong.
The working class, which in-

cludes all those who are forced to
work for a living, whether by
hand or brain, in shop, mine or on
the soil, vastly outnumbers ttie
capitalist class. Lacking effective
organization atid class solidarity,
this class is unable to enforce its
will- Given sucli class solidarity
and effective organization, the
workers will have the power to
make all laws ami control nit In-

dustry III their own interest.
All political parties are the ex-

pression of economic and class in-

terests All other parties than the
Socialist party represent one or
another group or the ruling capi-
talist class. Their political con-
flicts reflect merely superficial
rivalries between competing cap-
italist groups. However they re--
suit, these conflicts have no issue

real value to the workers.
Whether' the Democrats or Re-

publicans win politically, it is the
capitalist class that is victorious
economically.

The Socialist party is the polit-
ical expression ol the economic in-

terests of the workers. Its defeats
have been their defeats and its
victories their victories. It is a
party founded on the science and
laws of social development. It
proposes that, since all social ne-

cessities today are socially pro-
duced, the means of their produc-
tion and distribution shall be so-
cially owned and democratically
managed.

In the face of the economic and
political aggresssions of the cap-
italist class, the only reliance left
the workers is that of their econ
omic organizations and their poll
tical power. By the Intelligent
and class-conscio- use of these
they may resist successfully the
capitalist class, breaking the fet-

ters of wage slavery, and fit them
selves for the future society,
which is to displace the capitalist
system. The Socialist party ap-

preciates tthe full significance of
class organization and urges the
wage earners, the useful farmers
and all other useful workers ever-whe- re

to organize for economic
and political action, and we
pledge ourselves to support the
toilers of the fields as well as
those in the shops, factories and
mines of the nation in their
struggle for economic Justice.

In the defeat or victory of the
working class party in this new
struggle for freedom lies the de-

feat or triumph of the common
people of all economic groups, as
well as the failure or the triumph
of popular government. Thus the
Socialist party is the party of the
present day revolution, which
marks the transition from econo-
mic individualism to Socialism,
from capitalist oligarchy to In-

dustrial democracy.
As measures calculated to

strengthen the working class in
Its fight for the realization of its
ultimate aim, the
commonwealth, and to Increase
Its power of resistance against
capitalist oppression, we advo-
cate and pledge ourselves and our
elected officers to the following
program :

1. The collective ownership and
democratic management of rail-
roads, wire and wireless tele-
graphs and telephones, express
service, steamboat lines and all
other social means of transporta-
tion and communication and of all
large-scal- e industries.

2. The immediate acquirement
by the municipalities, the states
or the federal government of all
grain elevators, stock yards, stor-
age warehouses and other distrib-
uting agencies, In order to reduce
the present extortionate cost of
living.

3. The extension of the public
domain to Include mines, quarries,
oil wells, forests and water pow-
er.

4. The further conservation and
developement of natural resources
for the use and benefit of the peo-
ple:

'(a) By scientific fores tat ion and
timber protection.

(b) By the reclamation of arid
and swamp tracts.

i(o) By the storage of flood wa-
ters and the utilisation of water
power.

(d) By the stoppage of the pres-
ent extravlgant waste of the soil
and of the products of mines and
oil wells.

(e) By the developement of high-
way and waterway systems.

6. The collective ownership of
land wherever practicable, and in

cases whee such ownership 'k im-

practicable the appropriation by
taxation of the annual rental val-
ue of all lands held for speculation

The collective ownership and
democratic management of the
banking and currency system.

The immediate government re-
lief of the Unemployed by the ex-
tension of all useful public works.
All persons employed on such
works to be engaged directly by
the government under a work-
day or not more the eight hours,
and at not less than the prevail-
ing union wages. The govern-
ment also to establish employ-
ment bureaus; to lend money to
states and municipalities without
interest for the purpose of carry-
ing on public works, and to take
such other measures within its
power as will lessen the wide-
spread misery of the workers
caused by the misrule or the capi-
talist class.

The conservation or human re-
sources, particularly or the lives
and well-bein- g or the workers
and their families

1. Ry shortening the workday
in keeping with the increase pro-
ductiveness or machinery.

12. By securing to every worker
a rest period or not less than a
day and a hair in each week.

8. Ry securing a more effective
inspection of workshops, factories
and mines.

4. Ry forbidding the employ-
ment of children under 10 years
of age.

r. Ry the organi-
sations of industries in federal
penitentiaries and workshops for
the benefit of convicts and their
dependents.

ti. Ry forbidding the interstate
transportation of the products of
Child labor, ol convict labor or the
awarding ol contracts to

groups or workers.
7. Ry abolishing the profit sys-

tem in government works and
substituting either the direct hire
of labor or the awarding of con-

tracts to groups of
workers.

8. Ry establishing manlmum
wage scale.

0. Ry abolishing official chari-
ty and substituting a

system or old-a- ge pen-
sions, a general system of insur-
ance by the state or all its mem-
bers against unemployment and
Invalidism and a system or com-

pulsory insurance by employers
or their workers, without cost to
the latter, against industrial dis-
eases, accidents and death.

POLITICAL DEMANDS.
1. The absolute freedom of press

speech and assemblage.
12. The adoption of a graduated

income tax. the increase of the
rates of the present corporation
tax and the extention of inherit-
ance taxes, graduated in propor-
tion to the nearness or kin the
.proceeds or these taxes to be em
ployed in the socialization or in-

dustry.
3. The abolition of the monopoly

ownership of patents and the
substitution of collective owner-
ship, with direct reward to Inven-
tors by premiums or royalties.

4. Unrestricted and equal suf-rra- ge

for men and women.
5. The adoption of the initiative,

referendum and recall and of pro-
portional representation, nation-
ally as well as locally.

6. The abolition of the senate
and veto power of the president.

7. The election of the president
and the vice-preside- nt by the di-

rect vote of the people.
H. The abolition of the power

usurped by the Supreme Court of
the United States to pass upon
the constitutionality of the legis-
lation enacted by congress Ra-
tional laws to be repealed only by
act of congress or by a referend-
um vote of the whole people.

'.. The abolition of the present
restrictions upon the amendment
of the constitution, so that that
instrument may be made amenda-
ble by a majority of the voters in
a majority of the states.

10. The granting of the right of
suffrage in the District of Colum-
bia, with representation in cong-
ress, and a democratic form of
municipal government for purely
local affairs.

11. The extension of democratic
government to all United States
territory.

12. The enactment of further
measures for general education,
and particularly for vocational
education in useful pursuits. The
bureau of education to be made a
department.

13. The enactment of further
measures for the conservation of
health. The creation of an inde-
pendent bureau of health with
such restrictions as will secure
full liberty for all schools of prac-
tice.

14. The separation of the pres-
ent bureau of labor from the de-
partment of commerce and labor,
and Its elevation to the rank of a
department.

15. Abolition of the federal dis-
trict courts and the United States
circuit courts of appeals. State
courts to have jurisdiction In all
cases arising between citizens
and foreign corporations. The
election of all judges for short
terms.

16. The Immediate curbing of
the power of the courts to Issue
Injunctions.

IT. The free administration of
Justice- -

18. The calling of a convention

TV.

for the revision or the constitu-
tion of the United States

Such measures of relief as we
may be able to force from capital-
ism are but a preparation of the
workers to seize the whole powers
or government in order that they
may thereby lay hold or the whole
system or socialized industry and
thus Dome to their rightful inher-
itance

HOT STUFF.
Chaffee, Mo., May --'" 1912.

Editor Kicker. Referring to
your issue dated todaj respecting
the question of Uncle Sam purch-
asing the Standard Oil on page i :

That sturr you dish out is easy
written and. no doubt, is swal-
lowed, hook ami all. by these far
mers in this county. Any intelli-
gent person, however, cannot help
but smile at your ignorance.

You state that all Uncle Sam
need do is to put his stamp on the
money He can issue all he wants
to; that nothing else is required.
And a little further down you say
that after you have bought the
grease business with the money
as stated above, you cannot raise
any wages until lohn D. is paid.
Why pay him twice, when you al-
ready paid him with the money
you claim the boys made at the
mint.'

U all Uncle Sam need do is to
stamp money to make it good,
why do they use the valuable gold
and silver and waste it for money
Could they not use paper or tin
and keep the gold for Tine watch-
es, rings, etc.'.'

If you were to run a paper With
that dope you dish out In some
live town or City, you'd last about
one week: but I don't blame you
iT you can get by With it among
these yaps

You seem to carry a continual
grouch, and to si the least . ) o :r
stuff is rotten and silly.

According to your idea. this
country, under Socialism, will be
rich indeed Everybody will get
plenty or money. All Unole 8am
need do is to put on an extra force
at the money factory and make
all that everybody wants is that
not your idea'? U not. make your-
self somewhat clearer.

Respectfully.
JOHN' W. MILLER.

The above is the kind or letter 1

like to receive. I am not acquain-
ted with Mr. Miller, but his letter
style and language indicates that
he has a rair. capitalist, education

and ir there is anything I enjoy
better than la libel suit it Is to
toss about In the air a smart man
in the discussion of public ques-
tions. We know that Mr. Miller
is no "yap" for he says so He
is one of those intelligent peraons
who "cannot help but smile" at
my dope. Most or bis kind are too
cunning to rail into the Socialist
trap or discussion and 1 tuiuk
he ll learn better

Mr. Miller refers to tne article
by Oscar Am ringer, of Oklahoma,
which appeared last week. But
Mr. Amrlnger is not here, so I will
try to defend his "ignorance" even
if "intelligent persons cannot help
but smile" Mr. Miller writes:

"You state that all Uncle Sam
need do is to put his stamp on the
money. He can issue all he wants
to; that nothing else is required
And a little further down you say
that after you have bought the
grease business with the money
as stated above, you cannot raise
any wages until John 1). is paid.
Why pay him twice, when you al-

ready paid him with the money
you claim the boys made at the
mint?"

Did Mr. Miller have to misrepre-
sent what Mr. Amrlnger said in
order to find a hole to crawl thru
Amringer said we could take over
the grease business by issuing er

cent gold bonds, as we did In
the purchase of Panama, and af-
ter two years redeem these bonds
with the proHts from the grease
business assuming that the same
ratio of profits continue in future
as in the past Here is what ap-
peared last week :

Now comas our Republican and
Democrat Doubting Thomas and
says, "Well, and good; but where
are you boys going to get the
money from?"

Well, boy I'll tell you Uncle
Sam runs a great money facto-
ry in the city of Washington,
where he makes all kinds of mon-
ey, and as long as he puts liis
name to it. It Is good money. The
boys in the great money shop
work by the day and not by the
piece,' and they don't care a con-
tinental how many cyphers they
put behind a Rgure. They'd just
as soon make a thousand dollar
bill as a one-doll-ar bill.

Uncle Sam steps into the shop
some afternoon and says, "Roys,
I have just bought the Standard
Oil company from Rockefeller. 1

want a hundred million dollars of
tho-- e new, two-p- ar cent gold
bonds the kind you made when
we bought the Panama Canal
property. It's half-pa- st three
now. We quit at Ive. Now be
sure to have that hundred million
In bonds ready before quitting
time, and don't you spend more
than 75 vents' worth of paper on
the old geezer."

Well, five o'clock comes. Uncle
Sam turns the hundred million of
bonds over to Rocky and the boys
go home for supper. Rockefeller
has the money and Uncle Sam
has the grease business.

"Well," says our opponent, "you
have got it all right enough, but
bow wll you run It?"

The answer of the Socialist is,
"We will run It with the same
people who rua It now." For, in
the Standard Oil company, as in
every modern Industry, the

' "I tl'itipll ii in' "mil WW'f WylWJUT!',1,

ration between ownership and la-

bor Is perfect. Those who own
the business do not run it. and
those who run the business do not
own it. It is immaterial to the
12.000 employes at the Standard
011 company whether they work
for Uude Ham or for Rockefeller.
They may not know all or Uncle
Sam's nephews nd nieces, but
neither do they know t he stock-
holders of the standard oil Co.

From the manager and super-
intendent, expert accountant and
auditor, chemist and salesman,
clear OB down to the tank-wago- n

driver, they are all hired hands
All they want i.f a good job and
regular pay. Uncle Sam has al-

ways been a better boss, paid
higher wages and gave better
Working conditions than any
other boss in this country.

Uncle Sam l call all these
working people together and lay
"Boys, I have bought Rockefel-
ler's grease business. From now
on you are working lor me. I

ank you to work for the same wa-
ges and the same hours as you
did before for a while. I would
like to rale your wages, but can t
do it Just now. because I owe
that old hkin-rii- nt 1 100.000.000.
and the money has got to come
out or the business.

"And then he Will turn around
to the consumer and say. "You
have been in the habit or paying
ten to twenty cents a gallon for
coal oil or gasoline. We are go-
ing to cut down that price by and
by. but not unti1 Rocky is paid."

Well, do you think that the
boys would run away from their
fob just because we got Socialism
in the grease business? Do you
believe that the Republicans and
Democrats, who vote! against it.
would run away from the old job
Have you cpv heard of a Demo-
crat or a Republican who ran a--
way .riu:n a government job? is
It not a Taet that they are run-
ning their legs off, clear up to
the second knuckle, just to get a
government Job? And so it will
be perfectly Nafe to assam.- - that
tbej Will hang on to their jobs
and give to Uncle Sam the same
faithful service they formerlygae to Rockefeller

Now. if the eami ceoyie who
worked for the Standard Oil will
work for the government for
the same wages and the same
number or hours, and if the pro-
duct is sold for the same pi iee to
consumers, then it follows, as day
follows night, that the profits at
the end of the year Will be the
same as before, and since these
yearly profits just equal about
Otie-ha- lf the value of the Stand-
ard OLi company, we are able to
give to Rockefeller the hundred
million dollars at the end of the
fcecond, year and he returns our
bonds

.

Got that. Mr. Miller? Well, now
let us take up your' next query :

"U all Uncle sam need do Is to
stamp money to make it good,
why do they use the valuable gold
and silver and waste it for money
Could they not use paper or tin
and keep the gold for fine watch-
es, rings, etc.? "

Mr. Miller seems to doubt that
Uude Sams stamp on paper is
all that is necessary to make good
money. U a Socialist did that he
would be accused of being unpa-
triotic and "agin the Hag." Un-

cle Sam s stamp is ALL that does
make our money good. His stamp
on paper- - will buy just as much as
his stamp on gold Ttiat shell-gam- e

or the financiers to have
the paper and Stiver redeemable
In gold is a late invention and its
purpose rs to limit the supply of
money so it can be easily con-
trolled During the civil war we
had only Uncle Sam's stamp on
paper as money. These stamped
pieces or paper from five cents
up were ca'led greenbacks. If
we can get along with this kir.1
of money In times of trouble, why
can t we do it In times or peace ?

Labor service should be the
bas;s or money. Labor alone cre-
ates wealth, ami ir Uncle Sam ex-
changes his note for Labor, or Its
products, he lias made a better in-

vestment tlian when he spends
his money in whitewashing such
Skunks as Lorlmer, Stevenson and
Bailey.

Evidently Mr. Miller has only
recently emerged from his cave.
A little sun-lig- ht and Tresh air
may help him.

THE CAPITALIST CIRCUS
Surely the peoole are being

treated to an eye-open- er. On the
one side we see a president and
an denouncing each
other as hypocrits and demago-
gues and making a campaign
that ought to shame ward heelers
On the other side we see the
speaker of the national house
and a bunch of governors doing
pretty much the same thing. It
is a campaign of MEN not IS-

SUES for they have nothing new
to offer.

Roosevelt, of course, says he is
a progressive. But why? What
is progressive, anyway? As a
rule he is a bigger fraud than the
stand-patte- r. He promises to do
the impossible. He may be hon-
est enough, but you can t "re-
form" a rotten egg. Neither can
a building be made safe that has
a rotten foundation unless you
change the foundation.

But It would be a stretch of the
Imagination to credit Roosevelt
with sincerity. While president
he made a great noise about the
"malefactors of great wealth"
while helping them to get away
with the swag. Who is furnish-
ing the Roosevelt campaign fund
today If nqt these same

As i see it. Wail street feared
LaFallette, He Is at least con-
sidered honest and has been con-
sistent in his efforts to move for-
ward. As far as possible, he has
practiced what he preatdied. The
idea of a forward movement has
taken stronu ?:old on the people.
Wall Street saw this and set out
to head off LaFallette

And they trotted o it Crazy
Horse, with his Initiative, refer-
endum, recall .and a lot Of other
thunder stolen from the Socialist
platform. And wit: t: is hi Is
walking all over Taft, the reac-
tionary

All or which proves nothing
quite so clearly as it proves that
the nation is progressing toward
Socialism at a tremendous pace

WORKERS DON T BE MISLED
By Floid H. Richardson.

There is no doubt many of our
new readers who have not stud
ied the Socialist position on vi-- l
tal questions which comfront this

j as well as other nations at this
stage of development.

To many the man who promise
to smash the trust and play hav
oc in genera, appears as a hero,
a savior. j

But Let us tell you the trust
method is her? to stay.

It is not a question of how to
bust the trusts; it is a question
of who sliaU get the profit from
the trusts.

It is a question be?:een the
many who operate tho trusts and
the few who own the trusts

Breaking up the trusts will not
get the trust owners off our
backs.

If we were . '. the stand- -
Srd Oil company this year we
could not buy oil any cheaper
next year, if the stockholder of
the Standard Oil company would
go '.nto the oil business individu-
ally the people would have to
support several sets of officers,
a thousand and one trave.-n-
salesmen and several m llions of
dollars In advertising matter tell-
ing us how much better oil each
of them had than the other,

We should also have COUntleM
other expenses that are unneces-
sary under the trust method.

The thing to do is for the people
to own the trusts collect. veiy. the
same as we own the postal sys-
tem at prvserit ; although the
principie of democrat! control!
should be extended - that, the
people really control what they
own.

The insurgent move-
ment is only intended to get the
minds of the people off the real
question. The capitalists know
that the present administration
is extremely unpopular. Hence
this sham battle in the ranks of
the Republican party. B.v doing
this they will fool many weil-meani-

people into voting the
Republican ticket once more.

They may return the man to
the White House who correspond-
ed with "My Dear Harrlman" in
private, while at the same time
he denounced him in pub ic as an
undesirable citizen t!e man who
has always posed as a trust-buste- r,

but has failed to do any trust-bustin- g

as yet.
The beef trust, the oil trust, the

steel trust, the sugar trust, and
all the other "57 varieties" of
trusts, are still doing business at
the same old stand

The time is ripe for the people
to own the trusts.

Of course these things cannot
be done in a year, md possibly
not entirely in ten years; but it
must be done, and the earlier we
commence tho earlier we will get
it done.

Under a system of collective
ownership the inereajied produc-
tion of machinery, brought about

...... , ...r i li ri i-- irl oawoU., 111!. ITT, II II TT 11 Ll' FI 1CT n.IUlU I

to snorten ine nours oi laoor,
while under the present system
the great machines which have
been designed and built by labor,
are only producing a greater.
UrpllU for the owners of those

m aehines
ine ruling class sees tne pres

ent system crumbling before the
giant. Labor, and they are doin '

all they can to side-trac- k the
womn, ui nuuna liw.y wiu kit;
some concessions to perpetuate!
their power

The only thing we can do to
help those concessions coming

?5?J?.?2V galn
at the

That Is the only thing that
keeps them coming our way.

Don't be fooled with the side-
shows. Keep your eye on the cir-
cus.

GET ON THE RIGHT ROAD
There was once a man travel-

ing thru a strange country. He
came to rt ho forks of the road and
not knowing which road to take
to go to a certain town, aslced a
farmer which one to take.

"Both roads toad to the town,"
replied (the (farmer.

"Which lis the better road?"
asked the (traveler.

"They are both awfully bad,"
replied the farmer. "It doesn't
make any difference which one
you take, before you get to town
you will wish you had taken
the other."

The eame la true of the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties.
They are both awfully bad rot-
ten. They both lead to the same
place the povenf y and slavery of
the worker. And It doesn't make
any difference whioh of the old
party tickets you vote, Mr. Work-
er, before a year Is out you al-
ways wish fyou bad voted Cor the
other. Way not try Sorts Harm?

Tf vnril wnnt tn wilt tJlA nliitAtt
I where they live, vote the Socialist

ticket-a- nd aftaVte.

IN THE SOUTHEAST.
Maiden Merit: Petitions In

Freeborn and L'nion townships
have been circulated and liberal-
ly signed Tiy the taxpayers ask-
ing that the proposition or town-
ship organisation bo submitted to
the voters, As sc.m as petitions
in other townships arc circulated
for the same calise, a committee
will go before the county court
and presen tthe petitions for tne
court's consideration and action.
The Merit has always highly tn- -
vored township organisation and
!:as tried to get the matter be
fore the people for a vote, belief

ling it to be the bee tsolutlon for
crooked politics and for the best
interest of the taxpayers in gen
eral under the super vision of
township organization each town
ship will have, its assessor, tax
collector' and three road supervis-
ors, and it can readily be seen the

imaii advantages thus obtained,
As we!), it gives competent and

'deserving young men in each
township aji opportunity for pub-

lic honors
Pemiscot Argus. By a contract

made at the r egular term OfCOUA

tj court In New Madrid county a
rirm of auditors of St. Louis hag
been employed to audit the books
or various county officials in that
county, including those of the

'county clerk, the treasurer and
the collector For- ttie complete
work, including tboro report, the
um Of $1,400 will be paid. So,

now we have the example of OUT

two neighbor counties to think
WhB we consider the audit-

ing question. Doubtless our read
era recall what was tt:e result In

Dunklin county, when the county
recovered In cash two or three
times the amount paid out to the
auditing company for its work,
and lias yet other suits pending,

( ape Republican Two niK" at
the Cape foundry on North Main
street had a Close call for tneir
lives and. a it was were painfully
burned. The two men were R.
Feldhoff, proprietor, and Arthur
BOCk, an employe They were Just
finishing their day s work and
wer e running trie last cupola of
metal whe:, the accident occurred
Trie huge retainer was filled with
the molten metal and the trap
was anruna lo allow it to run out
into the form below, but when tiie
mas or meta: sprues me muun..
there was a fearful explosion and
the hot metal Hew in an mrer-tion- s.

covering the two men. wno
stood only a few reet away. For-
tunately they had turned their
backs so their facet were not in-

jured Mr. Feldhoff was severely
burned about the arm and back,
and Bock, Who itood nearest to
the melting pot, received some
fearful burns to his entire bae'K.
reaching from the back or liis
bead to his feet The hot mass
stuck to them so that it was hard
t , remove and their Clothes were
almost burned off them befor they
could le taken off

Jackson Item. As wiu be noted
in another column, a speaker will
be In Jackson on Saturday of next
week to -- peak against the adop-

tion of the proposed single tax
to the state constitu-

tion which, a rew .days ago. an or-

gan, zer for the proposition paid
this county a short visit. We un-

derstand the promoters of the
Change have secure.! In Iva (1.

Brlncefield a local man who wid
be active in the cause. At Hrst
it did not seem likely that much
attantinn would be paid to this
matter, but people had better ne--
gin to inform themselves on this
subject, else the result of the elec-

tion might bring some unpleasant
surprises Some of the same peo-

ple who engineer the adoption of
tt,o initiative and referendum in

.
i.SOUI'l four year- - ago notaoi.v

Dr. wiUiam Preston Hill or saint
Louis are behind this new move-

ment. That our present revenue
laws are imperfect, and their ad
ministration even worse, no ob-

server Will deny.
Bloom field Vindicator Friday

afternoon Jim Deaeon, son or Mr.
'and Mrs John Deason, who lives
with his parents in the north part
of town, had bis lert wrist prac
i,n .,i-- i in tn Ilm was
, UlV(M st tbe Tiller saw mill
and In connection with other era- -

operating a saw. when
. d jn an attempt to

keep f rom falling, threw his left
wrist against the saw.

The .Tackson item tells us that
the proposed tax amendment is
Socialism, is it possible that the
plutes can see only Socialism in
every forward move? U the Item
will examine the names of those
connected with the Equitable
Taxation League or St. Louis, it
will rind very rew, if any. Social-
ists among them. Rut the amend-
ment is a step forward, and Soc-
ialists always favor progress.

Bloomfield Vindicator Mr. F
Sailings is the owner of a gray
mare which gave birth to a mule
and horse colt. Both colts were
fillies, the mule colt was bay and
the horse colt spotted. The mule
colt died the following Sunday.

That is a great divide up the
capitalists have, and no one can
blame them for refusing to let
go. The official figures given out
at Washington tell us that the
wealtb produced by tne avermg
worker la $2,450 per year. Of
thie the average worker
back In wages $487. . Tbajraaaala"
lag $2,018 Is tne DitaMa sa
vide uo which the
but does not get. 0am
the nlutes for bast int
go of a snap uke that?

Quit v for taat keif
Might aa deawadtttlL

j


